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Abstract
The global economic downturn forced many companies to make important and difficult 

choices about how they manage and motivate people, with both immediate and long-term 
consequences. The decisions being made since then have created a legacy for the future, 
which will determine success in the 2020s (PwC, 2009). The current phenomena among 
Japanese MNCs of pursuing sustainable management and the public demands of greater 
transparency in CSR activities have been magnified by the Global Financial crisis. Combined 
with the call for taking environmental responsibility already present in the green (CSR) 
agenda, they will impact many areas of HRM (PwC, 2009), particularly in relation to 
employee motivation and commitment.

Whilst the need of changing HR roles and functions has been identified, further 
questions have since appeared. How should those roles and functions be changed and what 
approaches can be used to support organization development plans and organizational 
transformation? What revelations for HRM can organizations glean from the three future 
scenarios, Blue, Green, and Orange, proposed by PwC?

This research investigates the changes that occurred in the policies, strategies in 
Human Resource Management (HRM), HR function, roles and the transformation of 
Japanese MNCs in China. This research was conducted using qualitative interview methods. 
The globally recognized Japanese MNC, Toyota Motor Corporation, was chosen for the case 
study from the top 20 firms in the CSR Ranking 2013 concluded by Eco-Hotline.com1 from 
Toyo Keizai Japan CSR Data eBook 2013. In the context of the Chinese economy, politics and 
culture, the semi-structured interview was done at Tianjin FAW Toyota Motor Co., Ltd. 
(TFTM), which is Toyota’s international joint venture subsidiary in China. The findings will 
be presented and discussed for insights on building future-proof corporations, giving 
implications of sustainable management to Chinese firms and bridging the gap between 
HRM and CSR and exploring the linkage of HRM-CSR-Organizational Performance.
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1. Introduction

In China, where HR processes are still evolving, shareholder perspective seems to be 

accepted by many firms.  Cooke & He (2010) conducted a research with the Chinese textile 

and apparel firms. They found that in China, more and more firms are beginning to realize 

the importance of including CSR in their businesses. Most of them still do not have a formal 

written CSR policy and have not obtained CSR standards. Those firms generally implement 

CSR practices in philanthropy to create an image of caring for society. In other words, they 

mainly focus on the marketing facet of CSR. They only want to ‘improve customer 

satisfaction and reduce operating cost’ (Cooke & He, 2010, p.372), but seldom notice the 

importance of employees. These kinds of approaches reflect the current situation among the 

majority of enterprises in China.

From the above, it is obvious that the rise of CSR in China has significant implications 

for the strategic role change of HR function. It is a strategic priority especially for MNCs, for 

the reasons that CSR is inseparably linked with corporate governance and relying on 

effective HR policies. As Japanese MNCs have the traditional corporate culture of valuing 

talented people and the development of employees, they seem to be willing to embrace the 
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new concepts of HRM and CSR. And in fact, they have long been leading the way of doing so.  

Organizational transformation in Japan has long been an important issue and business 

challenge. After the Post Bubble Economy era, Japanese manufacture industry continues to 

transform the traditional Japanese business style. During the 1980s, a number of Japanese 

competitive manufacturing firms emerged in the global economic arena and many scholars 

used to perceive that Japan was the symbol of ‘economic super power’ at the time (Takeuchi, 

2009). “In the early 1990s, Japan’s economy began to decline and fell into a time influenced 

by prolonged crisis, namely the ‘bubble bursting’ period. Both the researchers and 

practitioners realized that Japan’s own economic recession during that period had been 

related not only to deficiencies in the political and legal environment but also to inefficient 

management (Porter, Takeuchi and Sakakibara, 2000, cited in Takeuchi, 2009, p.34).”

Takeuchi (2009) also wrote in his research that the traditional ways of management (the 

so called ‘Japanese-style management’) have constrained and limited the ability of many 

Japanese firms in obtaining better performance. He found that, in the Post Bubble era, some 

companies had intended to conduct a transformation process by integrating Western 

management concepts with conventional Japanese know-how. For instance, in the area of 

HRM, two pillars of ‘Japanese-style management’, namely ‘lifetime employment’ and 

‘seniority-based wage’, seem to have been reconsidered to varying degrees in order to enable 

firms to cope with the dynamic and competitive pressures now surrounding them (e.g. 

Morishima, 1996; Takeuchi and Wakabayashi, 1998, 1999; Tapp, 2001; Wakabayashi, 2001, 

cited in Takeuchi, 2009, p.34).”

The 2008 Economic Recession, originating from the US, became a catalyst for a 

worldwide domino effect. After that researchers broadly began to recognize that globalization 

does not only bring about financial influences but also social, health, and environmental 

implications (Truss, Mankin and Kelliher, 2012). The traditional model of employment 

relationships in Japanese firms began to decline steadily. In searching for sustainability, 

companies invested a large number of resources on supporting and respecting talent 

development, improving employee motivation, etc. Since then, they have realized that 

Human Capital and the skills or knowledge possessed by their employees are the most 

valuable resources. In addition, as the stable root of CSR management, the reconstruction 

and transformation of HRM is one of the major challenges faced by firms and should not be 

neglected by firms who want to gain sustainable competitive advantages. In response to 

these concerns, Japanese MNCs have started to rethink the feasibility of the ‘Toyota way’ 
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including lean production system (LPS) and scientific management for mass production. 

Chen and Kuo, 2013 point out that, “environmental management has become an important 

component of business management beliefs for most firms, and Japanese firms that belong 

to environmentally-sensitive industries are even more active in using CSR reports as an 

effective tool to establish their legitimacy image.” Recently many firms start to reconsider 

their business strategies and develop new polices that focus on how to operate their business 

in a more ethical and socially responsible manner based on Stakeholder Theory.

In line with Stakeholder Theory, Pfeffer (2010) proposes that, “to be socially responsible, 

organizations ought to consider both the effects of management practices on the physical and 

psychological wellbeing of employees and focus on the impacts on both physical and social 

environment.” Recently, a growing list of HRM literature has put focus on employee interests 

and needs. For example, HRM ethics (e.g. Winstanley, Woodall and Heery, 1996; Greenwood, 

2002), HR diversity management (e.g. Shen, et al., 2009), high-involvement HRM (Guthrie, 

2001), flexible employment (Guest, 2004), family-friendly HRM (Bagraim & Sader, 2007) 

and work-life balance (Kossek & Ozeki, 1999; Bardoel, De Cieri and Mayson, 2008). At the 

same time, Shen & Zhu (2011) state that society in general and particularly business 

organizations have placed more attention on CSR activities inside the organization. 

Maintaining harmonious employment relationships within the organization and its global 

value chain have become a significant part of CSR agendas. Furthermore, to implement 

generalized CSR initiatives, such as philanthropic activities, extra organizational resources 

are required as part of the investment, for example, human resources. Hence, regarding the 

transformation or change of the whole system of HRM, a newly appeared perspective of 

socially responsible HRM, addressing ‘the interests of, and satisfy, both internal and 

external stakeholders (Shen & Zhu, 2011, p.3021)’, has begun to attract scholars’ notice.

A PwC report (2007) proposed three scenarios and put forward the importance of 

reconstruction of HRM and organization development. These scenarios are entitled the 

‘Blue’, ‘Green’, and ‘Orange’ worlds, and each of them has different HRM characteristics (see 

Table 1 in Appendices).

The alignment of HR practices and strategies with CSR agenda can be seen as a holistic 

approach to manpower planning and engagement around work-life balance and social 

responsibility (see characteristics of ‘Green World’ in Table 1). Such an alignment is expected 

to bring about positive effects on employee commitment and motivation, as well as employee 

loyalty. Thus, the HR function has to play the key role in developing and promoting 
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organization’s CSR agenda and help build a consistent employer brand.

Tuss, Mankin and Kelliher (2012) predict that HR functions will have three imminent 

developments:

• Becoming the heart of the organization, taking on a new remit that will incorporate 

and influence many other aspects of the business.

• Being the center of organizations’ CSR agenda in the organization.

• Taking on more of a transacting role where activity is outsourced.

This research intends to enrich the research gap about the emerging concepts of socially 

responsible HRM and sustainable HRM, as well as the relationship among those concepts, 

the internal focuses of CSR and performance. The main focus will be on Japanese MNCs in 

China, specifically taking the Toyota Motor Corporation and its international joint venture 

subsidiary TFTM as the study object of this case study. The findings are expected to be 

beneficial to both Chinese and foreign organizations in China. First of all, the study reminds 

them that CSR is more than philanthropic activities and thus it may help them appreciate 

more of the CSR’s internal focuses. Secondly, it will promote the change of HR’s roles and 

functions in improving the HRM processes to match society’s calls for sustainability. Last 

but not least, by constructing an effective HR-CSR-Performance Model, it may help them 

improve employee motivation, satisfaction and commitment and bring about further 

development.

2. Literature review

2.1  The changing concepts of HRM

Stone (2005, p.4, cited in Shen & Zhu, 2011, p.3020) defined HRM as ‘[the] productive 

use of people for achieving the organization’s strategic objectives and the satisfaction of 

individual employee needs’. HR practices are now more and more aligned with firms’ 

business strategy and associated with business performance. Purcell et al. (2009, p.10) found 

that recently scholars have applied features of organizational behavior, for instance, 

organizational values and culture, to HRM and its effects on performance. They also added, 

“questions of leadership, culture and managerial behavior are commonly seen to fall within 

the HR manager’s area of activity with growing roles in the management of change and 

organizational transformation”. Thus, they concluded that, on grounds of theory, and also 
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from the perspectives of employees and HR managers, it is necessary to have a wider 

definition of HRM. For example, Paul & Anantharaman (2003) and Purcell et al. (2003, 

2009) proposed a new term as ‘people management’.

The changes of the definition represent the development of HRM literature in the past 

three decades, as well as “the shift of focus from the rational administration of employees to 

employee motivation and job satisfaction (Hartel, et al., 2007)”. According to Shen & Zhu 

(2011, p.3020), this shift can be seen as the response to the ‘constantly growing concerns of 

industrialized (particularly Western) societies regarding employees’ rights, wellbeing and 

personal and developmental needs’. Despite falling behind the Western countries, China is 

transitioning to an industrialized society nowadays. Firms in China may pay more attention 

to the changes and development of HRM concepts and HR practices.

2.2  Beyond Strategic HRM: Sustainable HRM

Boxall, Purcell and Wright (2007) stated that Strategic HRM is a more specific way of 

managing people that involves various HR strategies designed to improve organizational 

performance and evaluates the effects of the strategies on organizational performance. 

Therefore, from the perspective of Strategic HRM, HRM activities ought to be integrated 

with organizational strategic objectives and specific context factors (Kramar, 2014). It is 

assumed by some scholars that the effective and efficient alignment of different HRM 

activities can reinforce the positive impacts of each other and improve organizational 

performance (Kramar, 2014).

Nonetheless, Kramar (2014) also criticized that the Strategic HRM literature fails to 

take into account a variety of stakeholders’ requirements and national contexts. It is more 

likely influenced by the Shareholder Theory. The Strategic HRM literature also has many 

other drawbacks. First of all, it does not pay enough attention to the topic of inconsistency of 

HRM practices within an organization. Secondly, it does not acknowledge the complexities 

such as the ambiguities, paradoxes, dualities and dilemmas coexisting with HRM practices 

(Hampden-Turner & Trompenaars, 2000). In addition, it pays little attention to the direct 

impact of external factors on HRM policies and practices (Kramar, 2014). These issues 

indicate that the Strategic HRM literature should move in new directions. “Three of these 

directions include examining process, taking into account various stakeholder interests and 

identifying the capabilities required to manage the negative ecological outcomes of 
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managerial decision-making (Kramar, 2014, p.1074).” Besides, the interest in the connection 

between Strategic HRM and sustainability challenges some premises and frameworks of the 

Strategic HRM literature (Kramar, 2014).

In fact, the notion of Sustainable HRM appeared more than a decade ago. But the 

relative literature is still fragmented, varied and fraught with difficulties (Kramar, 2014). 

Sustainable HRM has been used to refer to social and human outcomes that contribute to 

the long-term sustainability of organizations. A similar term, Green HRM (GHRM) also 

mentions organizations’ positive environmental outcomes. The concept of Sustainable HRM 

reflects a new, holistic approach to people management and it is an extension of Strategic 

HRM (Kramar, 2014). It is an approach that addresses the particular HRM practices which 

are necessary for the development of the human resource advantage needed to operate in a 

more environment-friendly society with different demographic and social pressures 

(Wilkinson, Hill and Gollan, 2001; Clarke, 2011).

“A sustaining organization fully incorporates the tenets of human and ecological 

sustainability into its own operations and also supports the application of sustainability 

more widely (Dunphy, Griffiths and Benn, 2007, p.62).” Therefore, sustainable HRM 

practices have to be more flexible with human capability development, participative decision-

making, diversity management, work-place health and safety and performance indicators 

that reflect ethical concerns (Kramar, 2014). To summarize, Sustainable HRM literature is 

an alternative approach to HRM and raises the importance of the impact of HRM on more 

than economic outcomes (Kramar, 2014).

2.3  CSR and HRM nexus

2.3.1  CSR, Stakeholder Theory and employee commitment

In the 1950s, the concept of CSR was brought up (Bowen, 1953), and from that time it 

has developed vigorously (Carroll, 1998; Porter & Karamer, 2002; Basu & Palazzo, 2008). It 

is also seen as a success factor to maintain business sustainability in the long-term 

(Gnyawali, 1996; Carroll, 1998; Porter & Karamer, 2002). Many empirical studies show that 

CSR can enhance corporate reputation. As a result, customer loyalty and employee retention 

will be improved (Shen & Zhu, 2011).

It is not easy to design and implement CSR strategies and policies. Blowfield & Murray 

(2008) said one reason is that CSR is a problematic concept. It is also hard to operationalize 
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(Pedersen, 2006, cited in Truss, Mankin, and Kelliher, 2012, p.258). But Porter & Kramer 

(2006) pointed out that firms should integrate CSR as a crucial part of their business 

strategy. “Because CSR is the extent to which an organization is managed in an ethical and 

socially responsible manner in order to achieve sustainable competitive advantage (Truss, 

Mankin, and Kelliher, 2012, p.258).”

To learn about the stakeholders of CSR’s ambit, Cohen (2010, p.20) defines the 

stakeholders as “all those who have an effect on a business, and all those who are affected by 

a business”. Managers, employees, customers, investors, shareholders, suppliers, 

government settings, local communities, the society at large and the natural environment 

are all included in the range of stakeholders. Freeman (2011) proposes Stakeholder Theory, 

which is a significant development in the concept of CSR. To be recognized as socially 

responsible, organizations should take into consideration the interests of multiple 

stakeholders (employees, consumers, suppliers, investors, communities, etc.), because they 

all have influences on organizational performance outcomes. Although Greenwood (2007) 

criticizes the statement above that stakeholder inclusion does not always mean 

organizations will act responsibly. Still, their findings imply that CSR practices actually 

depend on the stakeholders that the organization considers relevant (Buciuniene & 

Kazlauskaite, 2012).

In Stakeholder Theory, CSR requires firms to be responsible to both employees and the 

external stakeholders, such as, shareholders, customers, suppliers, community, NGOs and 

governments (Carroll, 1998; Hopkins, 2003; Lee, 2008). CSR has internal and external 

focuses. The internal focus is mainly about how to manage an organization and its impact on 

employees. “It includes practices such as HRM, diversity management, health and safety, 

and environmental protection (Mankin, 2009).”

Stakeholder Theory is very important in understanding CSR from a long-term strategic 

perspective. In contrast to Shareholder Theory, which tends to encourage a short-term vision 

with an economic perspective on globalization (Zink, 2005, Truss, Mankin, and Kelliher, 

2012). Freeman (2011) comments that, Stakeholder Theory focuses more on social and 

environmental values than profit maximization. It stresses that to all those who have a 

stake in the business, firms have moral obligations and should fulfill their responsibilities. 

Hence, Stakeholder Theory reflects a social perspective on globalization (Truss, Mankin, and 

Kelliher, 2012).

Zink (2005) also states, increasing numbers of firms realize that long-term sustainability 
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relies not only on the shareholders but also on other stakeholders. Werther & Chandler 

(2011, cited in Truss, Mankin, and Kelliher, 2012, p.260) said that, “As a successful CSR 

strategy involves a two-way relationship between business corporations, as well as other 

types of large organization, and the societies within which they interact.” Nowadays, this 

perspective has begun to underpin organizational approaches to CSR (Burchell & Cook, 

2006).

Cooke and He (2010) argued that Stakeholder Theory is perceived to be more relevant 

to HRM. Although there still remains a lack of empirical evidence and studies to support 

this claim. Some studies do have conclusions, for example, that CSR activities can “enhance 

employee commitment and satisfaction, increase employee’s trust and engagement, improve 

employee retention, and help attract new employees (Mankin, 2009; Kim, 2011, cited in 

Truss, Mankin, and Kelliher, 2012, pp.260-262).”

From the research of Shen & Zhu (2011, p.3020), there are three conclusions: “Labor-

related legal compliance HRM and general corporate social responsibility facilitation HRMs 

have a significant positive relationship with affirmative commitment (AC), continuance 

commitment (CC) and normative commitment (NC)”. In addition, “employee-oriented HRM 

has a significant positive relationship with AC and NC, but not CC”. Furthermore, “the 

relationship between socially responsible HRM (SR-HRM) and AC is stronger than those 

between SR-HRM and CC and NC”. Those conclusions indicate that SR-HRM has 

constructive effects on bringing profits and improving business performance.

2.3.2  CSR and Strategic HRM

According to WBCSD (1999), CSR is defined as an organization’s commitment to a 

discretionary behavior that leads to economic development and contributes to the welfare of 

its employees, local community and society at large (Buciuniene & Kazlauskaite, 2012). But 

Fenwick and Bierema (2008), also Inyang, Awa and Enuoh (2011) note that understandings 

and definitions of CSR are varied and there is contention among researchers.

Looking back over the history of the development of CSR concepts, Carroll (1979, p.500) 

firstly defines CSR as “the social responsibility of business encompasses the economic, legal, 

ethical, and discretionary expectations that society has of organizations at a given point in 

time”. In Carroll’s study (1998), the definition of CSR has four dimensions: doing business 

should be economically profitable, law abiding, ethically oriented and socially supportive 
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(Inyang, Awa and Enuoh, 2011). CSR is also defined as “the social obligation to impact 

society beyond pure profit maximization objectives” (Erondu et al., 2004; Jamali & Neville, 

2011).

Inyang, Awa and Enuoh (2011) perceive that an organization’s CSR activities should be 

aligned with its managerial practices including HRM practices. Thus, CSR can be seen as a 

planned process strategically links to organizational mission and core competences (Burke & 

Logsdon, 1996; Carroll & Shabana, 2010; Porter & Kramer, 2011). As academics and 

practitioners facing the challenge of building CSR’S strategic capability, HRM function and 

its strategic role may “help firms to amplify their CSR efforts and achieve worthwhile and 

substantive outcome values” (Jamali, Dirani and Harwood, 2015, p.127). Hence the HRM 

function is increasingly realized to have pivotal impact by using unique knowledge and skills 

to support and drive change in people management practices and consider the people 

implications of changes to strategy and policies (Strandberg, 2009; CIPD, 2011; Jamali, 

Dirani and Harwood, 2015). Inside an organization, the person with top HR responsibility 

should be included on the board and involved in the business strategy development (Conner 

and Ulrich, 1996). It has been recently recognized that HRM can help create win-win 

outcomes for organizations and their relative stakeholders through better alignment with 

the organizational mission and strategic direction (Guest, 2011; Wright & McMahan, 2011).

As a significant advance of the Strategic HRM (SHRM) literature, Ulrich (1997) 

presents the HRM strategic partnership model, in which HR managers should focus more on 

deliverables and outcomes and restructure the delivery of their services (Jamali, Dirani and 

Harwood, 2015). A summary of the four roles of HRM is provided in Table 2 and Table 3 (see 

Appendices). This is the current widely accepted HRM model.

Sharma, Sharma and Devi (2009) also suggested that HRM should take a leading role 

in advancing CSR activities at all levels. Organizations’ CSR activities should not only 

remain at the stage of philanthropic activities. A strong corporate culture requires companies 

to stress CSR values and competencies to obtain synergies. Also the employees should be 

seen in the central role in constructing such a culture that is underpinned by CSR values 

and competencies. In their research, they explored the engagement of HRM professionals in 

carrying out CSR. In addition, they pointed out the importance of the social obligation and 

the internalization of CSR. They found that the combined impact of CSR and HR activities 

could strengthen desirable behavior and contribute significantly in pursuing long-term 

success (Sharma, Sharma and Devi, 2009).
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While discussing the role of HR in nurturing CSR culture in corporations, with the 

growing attention paid to human capital as a success factor for today’s organizations, the 

role of HR leadership has become more important in leading and educating about the value 

of CSR and the best way of implementing CSR policies and programs strategically within 

the parent company and subsidiaries abroad (Lockwood, 2004). From her perspective, HR 

ought to be aware that effective and efficient CSR needs company respect for cross-cultural 

and developmental differences and improve the sensitivity toward different values, ideas 

and beliefs when carrying out global HR policies and programs.

In order to improve business performance and satisfy all the relevant stakeholders, HR 

policies, such as diversified training and development opportunities for the workforce, and 

periodic appraisal of employee performance, will help increase motivation and employee 

commitment within the organization (Agrawal, 2007; Malikarjunan, 2006). Similarly, 

Krishnan & Balachandran (2004) suggested that HRM should take part in incorporating 

responsible practices within firms. “It is due to the lack of involvement of employees and 

failure to implant the socially responsible values into the organizational culture that many 

CSR initiatives inevitably fail and they just become an exercise in public relations (Mees & 

Bonham, 2004, cited in Sharma, Sharma and Devi, 2009, p.209).”

From the above, scholars have similar ideas that the role of employee involvement 

through HR in CSR initiatives should not be neglected. “But they paid little attention on 

how the internalization of CSR culture can happen with the initiatives of HR department of 

organization (Sharma, Sharma and Devi, 2009, p.209).” Questions such as how the 

company’s values and policies for CSR can be reflected through different HR functions and 

how the HR function can be a powerful agent in developing and influencing organization-

wide progress in its CSR performance outcomes should be recognized as an important 

research topic.

2.3.3  CSR and Socially responsible HRM (SR-HRM)

Many studies make the verdict that CSR has positive effects on employee attitudes and 

performance (Shen & Zhu, 2011). While there is an increasing concern about CSR and 

employee’s rights, wellbeing, work-life balance and individual development needs, the effects 

of SR-HRM on forming organizational citizenship behaviors (OCB) will long be a legitimate 

pursuit for the HRM research (Shen & Zhu, 2011). Within an organization, CSR initiatives 
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mainly belong to organizational citizenship behaviors that are discretionary and beyond 

legal requirements. “Nevertheless, the concern with CSR is having a major impact on 

business missions, operations, marketing and management in MNCs (Shen, 2011, p.1353).”

There are three components of an SR-HRM system, which are labor law-related legal 

compliance HRM, employee-oriented HRM and general CSR facilitation HRM (Shen & Zhu, 

2011). Legal compliance HRM requires companies to obey the local labor laws and standards 

(Shen & Zhu, 2011). It mainly includes justice, equal opportunity, health and safety, working 

hours, minimum wage and the use of child labor (Rowan, 2000; Rhoades & Eisenberger, 

2002; Shen & Zhu, 2011). Employee-oriented HRM focuses on family-friendly policies and 

employees’ interests and needs in personal development and training. In addition, it 

addresses the adoption of workplace democracy, such as communication, the empowerment 

and involvement of employees, and employee voice (Legge, 1998). The focal point of general 

CSR facilitation HRM is the application of HRM policies and practices that facilitate the 

engagement of general CSR initiatives (Shen & Zhu, 2011). All these components help 

organizations look after the interests of all the stakeholders including employees, and 

actualize both short-term effectiveness and long-term sustainability (Shen & Zhu, 2011).

Shen (2011) commented that although the literature about International Human 

Resource Management (IHRM) recognizes that IHRM is the key to success in International 

Business (IB), it has not paid enough attention to the interests of internal and external 

stakeholders. Moreover, because of the growing importance of CSR, the present IHRM 

literature is considered to be insufficient in response to the current development of IB 

policies and practices. In IHRM literatures, when building IHRM models, MNCs have to 

take account of both the host-contextual and firm-specific factors for the purpose of achieving 

global coordination, local responsiveness and strategic integration, in another word, the 

‘best-fit’ with their internal and external environments (Shen, 2011). However, because 

those models were emerged and developed in 1990s before CSR became a focal point of 

organizations, they have not yet paid enough attention on the rights and interests of internal 

and external stakeholders (Shen, 2011). Shen (2011, p.1358) concerned that, all the 

drawbacks mentioned above “determine employees’ workplace attitudes, behaviors and 

performance and whether they achieve a sense of social recognition for their efforts and will 

inevitably compromise and create problems for the long-term sustainability of MNCs.”
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2.4  CSR in China

As a result of the economics recession of 2008, including some emerging economies such 

as China and India that had been continually growing, many countries were unable to 

prevent this crisis and are suffering some form of financial meltdown. Kaletsky (2010, cited 

in Truss, Mankin and Kelliher, 2012, p.254) argues that “the new post-2009 version of 

capitalism ‘should encourage much clearer and more constructive thinking about the new 

incentives required for changes in technology and behavior to reduce pollution… [and] 

promote investment in a new global energy infrastructure’ (pp.322-323).”

In response to these concerns, recently an increasing number of organizations started to 

reconsider their business strategies and develop new policies that focus on how to operate 

their business in a more ethical and socially responsible manner. Consequently, the concept 

of CSR, which stresses on business ethics, has been readdressed to define and give 

explanation to these new approaches and management fashions (Truss, Mankin and 

Kelliher, 2012).

Maintaining organizational commitment is deemed a priority for organizations in 

developing economies such as China who face high employee turnover and scarcity of skilled 

workforce (Hofman & Newman, 2014). Research shows that the ability of employee retention 

in Chinese firms is positively related to their innovation ability. In developed world, a 

growing research concern is paid on topics regarding CSR. Nonetheless, few studies have 

been done in emerging countries.

Recently, the Chinese government has introduced new regulations and guidelines of 

CSR for corporations; for instance, the Labor Contract Law, PRC Company Law was 

renewed (Hofman & Newman, 2014). The central government’s guidelines on how to 

implement social responsibility within state-owned enterprises were also refined (Lin, 2010). 

“Moreover, the combination of increasing protest against poor working conditions among 

migrant workers in the manufacturing sector, the rising media coverage of these labor 

conditions and public statements of high-level government officials condemning firms that 

mistreat their workers have led to significant pressure on firms to adopt more socially 

responsible employee-oriented policies and practices (Lin 2010, cited in Hofman & Newman, 

2014, p.632).” Because of these developments, some studies began to recognize the increasing 

concern of firms in China who are conducting CSR initiatives as a powerful tool to improve 

employee commitment and employee retention (Shen & Zhu, 2011).
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3. Methodology

3.1  Research design

This research is designed as an explorative qualitative case study. Saunders, Lewis and 

Thornhill (2012) suggest that to generate a research plan requires an explicit and coherent 

research design. First of all, researchers should understand whether the nature of their 

research project is exploratory, descriptive, explanatory, or a combination of these features. 

And then a research design based on either mono or mixed methods should be chosen. A 

qualitative study may involve the use of mixed data analysis methods, including detailed 

case studies drawing on data from observations, anecdotes, interviews, focus group 

discussion, surveys, documents and archives and secondary analysis of archival survey data 

combined with a review of historical sources (Bazeley, 2008). This approach is a useful tool 

for evaluating and understanding respondents’ attitudes and values, which are harder to be 

detected or observed using quantitative approach.

Doz (2011) points out that qualitative research plays a determining role in overcoming 

the limits of borrowed theories and quantitative empiricism. Qualitative research makes a 

prime contribution to theory building in management (Eisenhardt, 1989; Weick, 1989; Yin, 

1994). In fact, the IB field benefited from the early qualitative work of business historians, 

as qualitative research is “uniquely suited to opening the ‘black box’ of organizational 

processes, the ‘how’, ‘who’ and ‘why’ of individual and collective organized action as it unfolds 

over time in context” (Doz, 2011, p.583).

A case study investigates a phenomenon and its dynamics in its natural settings 

(Eisenhardt, 1989). Case study research explores a research topic or phenomenon within its 

context, or within a number of real-life contexts. The data sources required are diverse, 

which can ensure the research topic is not studied from one angle. Yin (2009) also highlights 

the importance of context, adding that, within a case study, the boundaries between the 

phenomenon being studied and the context, adding that, within a case study, the boundaries 

between the phenomenon being studied and the context within which it is being studied are 

not always apparent. This is potentially an advantage of case study research. Four criteria 

are used to assess the rigor of case study research (Campbell & Stanley, 1963): internal 

validity, construct validity, external validity and reliability. Gibbert et al. (2008) described 
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how to enhance these criteria for case study research. They find that “case studies 

emphasized external validity at the expense of the two more fundamental quality measures, 

internal and construct validity” (Gibbert et al., 2008, p.1465).

3.2  Research purpose and framework

In the Green World, HRM will embrace sustainability as a part of its HR development 

agenda, and will be fused with the CSR agenda, since society becomes a convert to the 

sustainable living movement (PwC, 2009). Under this scenario, how can firms turn 

organizational values into a compelling element of their employer brands? Is HR function set 

up to work with employees who want a greater say in designing their working time, 

responsibilities, rewards and development plans? How can firm monitor the desired ethics 

and behavior most effectively? Probably the current Strategic HRM Model needs to be 

changed (see Figure 1).

This exploratory research intends to discover the current phenomenon of building 

sustainable business and the transformation of Japanese MNCs. The research questions are 

as follow:

(1)  What influences did the economic downturn bring to current HRM and CSR?

(2)  How will CSR and HRM link to each other in a world that pursues sustainability?

Being part of the research regarding sustainable business development, the increasing 

Figure 1: People management model in Green World (from PwC Report, 2007, p.16)
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convergence between CSR and HRM has been observed recently, although this area of 

research continues to be conceptually underdeveloped (Zappalà 2004; Fenwick & Bierema 

2008; Strandberg 2009; Ehnert & Harry 2011; Greenwood 2013; Jamali, Dirani and 

Harwood, 2015). The HRM-CSR linkage has also received several research attentions. Some 

prior researchers focused on the issues of ethics in HRM (Guest, 2007; Margolis et al., 2007; 

Kamoche, 2007). Buciuniene & Kazlauskaite (2012) then argue that HRM plays a critical 

role in promoting and enhancing CSR, since it contributes to the development of the 

synchronicity between economic and social goals and organizational performance.

Traditionally, the process of nurturing from CSR policy conception to implementation 

and operating organization’s CSR activities is a top-management driven initiative, in which 

the organization’s executive often plays an important role (Sharma, Sharma and Devi, 2009; 

Inyang, Awa and Enuoh, 2011). Inyang, Awa and Enuoh (2011) point out that employees 

have been outsiders of the CSR’s ambit. Redington (2005) also mentioned that although 

employees should be the most important stakeholders of the organization for operating CSR 

activities, the connection is often neglected. In a survey, only 13% of the companies involved 

their employees in conducting CSR activities (Bindi, 2003). Besides, “the employees have 

also been less likely to fully internalize the corporate culture (Rupp, et al., 2006, cited in 

Sharma, Sharma and Devi, 2009, p.208).”

Strandberg (2009, p.2) argues that, “it is through employee actions and decision-making 

that many CSR strategies come to life, and HR professionals are in a unique position to 

nurture and foster CSR performance within their organizations.” As a key stakeholder of the 

firm, employees belong to the asset to be developed and valued rather than being the cost to 

be managed (Zappala, 2004; Deniz-Denix & De Saa-Perez, 2003). The focus on a ‘triple 

bottom line’, which includes the economic, social and environmental performance of 

organizations, has become a noticeable trend. As CSR commitment has been extended to 

include both ecological sustainability and social development, employees should be seen as 

the most strategic part of these stakeholders, whose involvement in CSR programs 

apparently impacts greatly on the organization’s bottom line (Inyang, Awa and Enuoh, 

2011).

Busiuniene & Kazlauskaite (2012) conducted research about the linkage between HRM, 

CSR and corporate’s performance outcomes. This study has some limitations because there 

are few organizations applying CSR-related HRM practices. But it does confirm the existence 

of HRM-CSR-performance linkage. They found that there is causality among them. 
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“Organizations with better developed HRM, where HR plays a more strategic role and its 

performance is more evaluated, also have more developed formal CSR policies, which in turn 

has a positive impact on organizational and financial performance outcomes (Busiuniene & 

Kazlauskaite, 2012, p.5).” They used the performance measures presented by Dyer & Reeves 

(1995) to examine the effectiveness of CSR-HRM performance linkage and its outcomes:

• Financial/accounting outcomes

• Organizational outcomes (e.g. productivity, quality, and service)

• HR-related outcomes (e.g. absenteeism, labor turnover, individual/group performance)

• Stock-market performance

In order to understand the linkage between HRM and performance, Purcell et al. (2009) 

and some other scholars have been developing the concept of Human Resource Advantage 

(HRA) for some years. They point out that the bundles of HRM practices, polices and 

processes together contribute to the achievement of organizational competitive advantages. 

Their thoughts form a framework, Human Capital Advantage (HCA) + Organizational 

process advantage (OPA) = HRA.

Jamali, Dirani and Harwood (2015, p.125) develop the CSR-HRM co-creation model (see 

Figure 2), “which accounts for the potential HRM roles in CSR and identifies a range of 

outcome values resulting from a more effective integration of the role of HRM within CSR.” 

This model is perceived to have the capability for enabling decision makers “to design CSR 

initiatives that leverage internal competencies as they seek to contribute more constructively 

Figure 2: CSR-HRM co-creation model (adapted from Jamali, Dirani and Harwood, 2015)
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to an improved workplace environment, positive perceptions of the firm, and meeting the 

expectations of internal and external stakeholders (Morsing & Perrini, 2009; McWilliams & 

Siegel, 2011, Orlitzky et al., 2011, cited in Jamali, Dirani and Harwood, 2015, p.125).”

The CSR-HRM co-creation model helps create synergies between CSR and HRM. 

Further, it concerns providing a rationale and structured approach for CSR-HRM cross-

fertilization. As Jamali, Dirani and Harwood (2015, p.139) point out that “it constitutes a 

robust, original contribution that highlights the links between CSR and HRM and 

emphasizes the sustainable outcome benefits that can result from their effective 

integration.”

4. Data collection, analysis and findings 

4.1  Data collection and analysis

The data used for this research incorporate primary company documentary data, 

company websites contents and semi-structured interview data. The primary data collected 

were obtained by doing interviews with relevant individuals from the company. Secondary 

data, namely, the internal documents and reports from the corporation’s official websites, 

are also gathered.

In August 2014, I conducted a semi-structured interview, using interview questions 

prepared ahead based on the research aims. The interview used the focus group discussion 

method. Three senior staffs from HR, CSR and Public Relations department of TFTM, who 

have been employed for more than 8 years, attended the interview meeting at TFTM. These 

representatives are thoroughly knowledgeable about their company’s HRM and CSR 

strategies and operations and were authorized to give opinions on behalf of their company. 

The interview was conducted in Chinese and later translated to English for the purpose of 

writing this thesis (see Appendix 10). The main questions were typed into a collation 

document and given to the respondents when doing the company visit and the feedbacks 

were collected via e-mails. The respondents were also asked to clarify some unclear issues 

through group discussion. No interview was taped or videoed, but extensive notes were 

taken during and after the interview.

As for the data analysis, this research adopted the philosophy of the interpretative 

phenomenological analysis (IPA) (Smith, Flowers and Larkin, 2009). IPA aims to understand 
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respondents’ individual perspectives and to interpret it. The interpretation means to 

recognize how respondents experience different situations and events. Smith (2008) points 

out that IPA focuses on the psychological world of interviewees, and meaning is the core 

content. The focus group discussion explored the comprehensive perceptions and opinions 

from respondents. The primary data collected was interpreted and used as a foundation for 

formulating a theory or framework to explain the explored phenomenon.

4.2  The interview

The interview was conducted anonymously and the participants were assured of the 

confidentiality of the whole process. There were ten interview questions and the interviewees 

were required to give full narrative explanation of their experiences. After the interview, the 

more extensive answers were collected via email to assist the transcription and 

interpretation.

As for the changes and transformation that happened in TFTM after the 2008-2010’s 

economic recession, two interviewees gave the answer as follow:

Interviewee A: “After the economic crisis, during that hard period, productivity reduced and 

many product lines were shut down. To deal with this situation, the top and senior managers 

declared a policy and promised employees that the firm would not cut the salaries or lay off 

any employees. Our firm has the tradition of valuing human capital, thus, at that time HR 

department began to improve the firm’s talent development programs. For example, having 

workshops and training courses to improve employees’ working and technical skills, working 

on examining and fixing product lines and facilities to ensure the safety. Furthermore, 

workers were organized to do 4S activities (‘Seiri’, ‘Seiton’, ‘Seisou’, ‘Seiketsu’; 4S means 

putting everything in order, to clean and tidy up the working environment). These kinds of 

activities helped the company keep employees’ morale and form strong base for recovering 

the productivity.”

Interviewee B: “Actually, our company has started to take CSR as focal point from 2010. But 

still many employees are not quite familiar with the concepts of CSR and stakeholder 

interests. To educate employees, at the beginning of this year, our company established a 

vision and mission of ‘building real competitive advantage, gaining approval from customers 

and society, becoming a model company’. Our company is the first international subsidiary 

in China of Toyota Motor Corporation that adopted our parent company’s new CSR policies 
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and programs. We also plan to adopt the KPI system to evaluate our performance from the 

second half of this year.”

From their answers, we could see that in TFTM, HRM and CSR has become more 

aligned with each other strategically to help firm achieve sustainability.

As for the feedback of the transformation, respondents gave answers as follow:

Interviewee A: “From my understanding, a firm that wants to improve employees’ sense of 

belonging and employer reputation must focus on CSR. The majority of our employees felt 

quite content with the shift of firm’s focus and transformation. This reflects in the 

improvement of employees’ loyalty and more efforts are put into production.”

Interviewee C: “Many employees appreciated the firm’s effort in providing opportunities for 

our employees to attend training and development programs and sending them to parent 

company and subsidiaries in Japan to work and study. Our firm did not cut our salaries and 

bonuses, and established welfare and well-being committee to discuss how to build efficient 

employee rewarding system. Our firm has the most attractive rewarding system to fulfill the 

diverse needs of employees among the same kind of companies in this area, hence, we feel 

quite proud of our firm.”

From their perspectives, employee engagement and commitment have improved after 

the transformation. In addition, employees’ understanding of CSR values and knowledge has 

also increased.

Next, the participants were asked their opinions about the relationship among CSR, 

HRM and Performance to test and explore their knowledge about the potential positive 

impacts that CSR can bring to their firm.

Interviewee A: “Our firm is continuously promoting CSR. In my opinion, CSR, HRM and 

Corporation Performance are closely related to each other. According to our firm’s policy, 

employees are also seen as important stakeholders. Within our firm, HRM activities such as 

recruiting, talent management and performance evaluation are used to facilitate the 

implementation of CSR.”

Interviewee B: “Effective CSR policies can reinforce an organization’s HRM strategies in 

recruiting, training and rewarding of employees and help form long-term competencies. CSR 

and HRM activities helped our firm establish the foundation for talent development and 

improve business performance.”

Interviewee A: “Employees are the stable foundation for the continued existence and 

development of our firm. Thus, protecting employee’s rights and satisfying the needs of the 
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employees are crucial for the development of our firm.”

Interviewee B: “There are a lot of examples. For instance, our firm protects the interests of 

employees by signing the labor contracts under the legislation and we focus on the diversity 

issue. As for women employees, we provide special care and help; for example, we have 

maternity leave with compensation. We regularly organize meetings with employees to 

communicate with them about rewards, vacations.”

Interviewee C: “We made a lot of efforts to improve the working environments for both the 

manufacturing workers and office staffs, including the hygiene standard, safety and security, 

to make employees feel comfortable and willing to work here. Our firm respects human 

beings, values the human capital and makes every effort to build harmonious employment 

relationship. We employees feel the development of ourselves is closely related to firm’s 

development.”

From above, we could find out that HR professionals in TFTM began to acknowledge the 

benefits of CSR and socially responsible HRM to employee and organizational commitment 

after the policy change. Also, they perceived that there is a close linkage that connects HRM, 

CSR and Performance.

Then the interviewees were asked about the relationship between CSR and organizational 

culture:

Interviewee A: “In my opinion, the values of CSR are part of organizational culture. The 

construction of powerful CSR and the internalization of CSR are very important for the 

development of organizational culture. CSR is the concretization of organizational culture, 

from the bases of corporation mission, vision, policies, targets expanding to employees, 

suppliers and the whole society. Different contexts have different development methods.”

Interviewee B: “Not only our firm, more and more companies begin to pay attention on the 

construction of CSR system. CSR has become never just a slogan, but a more practical and 

workable notion.”

Interviewee C: “The base of organizational culture is formed of values and beliefs of all the 

members. Thus, the improvement of CSR would help everyone knows the care and progress 

of firm and the rewards one can get individually. It is no doubt that it will also help improve 

employee commitment. These outcomes are what we has long been expected.”

TFTM HRM department has noticed the priority and importance of incorporating CSR 

and socially responsible values into their works and the development of its organizational 

culture.
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After that, the respondents were asked about the change occurred in HR functions and 

roles (see Figure 3):

Interviewee A: “CSR is a view of social responsibility and is more than the description of 

percentage. It is a sort of belief or idea that abstractly embeds in corporate governance. In 

this notion, employee is a crucial stakeholder that cannot be separated from the firm. CSR 

initiatives and actives can surely enable and support the development of human resource as 

well as the refinement of rewarding system. As a result, employees will also strengthen their 

minds of taking obligations and increase organizational cohesion and competitive 

advantages.”

Interviewee B: “As for the CSR activities, HR department has various functions. Firstly, how 

to attract human resource and how to build company’s reputation are all rely on HR 

department’s strategic planning. Secondly, HRM has strategic role in implementing CSR. 

HRM should not only responsible for administrative tasks or recruitment and performance 

appraisal. It should also help firm build responsible image and reputation. The responsibility 

of HRM should be aligned with employer branding. Additionally, HRM should take on the 

leadership role in helping firm operate risk management. The above all are the requirements 

of CSR initiatives.”

After the new CSR policies were established, HRM department and professionals began 

to notice their strategic and leading role in advancing CSR initiatives within the whole 

organization.

And then, respondents gave their perceptions about sustainable people management:

Interviewee A: CSR is the baseline and standard for different works of firm. It also provides 
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guidance for making HRM strategies.

Interviewee B: CSR has external and internal focuses. The internal focus directly relates to 

HRM

Interviewee C: As for the strategic aspect, CSR and HRM are closely aligned with each 

other. Whereas for the operational aspect, sustainable people management or socially 

responsible HRM ensures CSR activities keep the original intention.

From their answers, we know that CSR and sustainable people management should be 

aligned with each other as an aspect of the transformation of corporate governance.

Regarding the KPI performance appraisal of the economic and social outcomes of the 

transformation, participants gave answers as follow:

Interviewee A: “Our department provides administrative support and service to senior 

management level. HR professionals assist CSR department in participating KPI activities. 

Our responsibilities include thinking of, writing and planning the KPI program; providing 

reports for the board and basing on the instruction and feedbacks to rewrite, announce and 

promote KPI. Finally, we also help carry out the appraisal of other departments’ progress of 

KPI activities.”

Interviewee B: “As one of the most important manufacturing bases for Toyota Motor 

Corporation in China, our firm announced the comprehensive development plan of CSR in 

July, 2014. But we did not directly participate in completing our parent company’s 

sustainability report last year.”

Interviewee C: “After the establishment of our firm, we have always been focusing on 

company’s sustainable development. Our works is aligned with TFTM’s strategic development 

plans and we try our best to provide data and materials to our parent company to support its 

sustainable development. Furthermore, our firm carries out CSR initiatives that positively 

refer to Toyota Motor Corporation’s sustainability report. As a result, firm’s reputation and 

social performance have improved recently.”

From their descriptions, HRM department carries out an important role in support of 

the performance appraisal activities in TFTM.

Finally, they were required to talk about the influence of cross-cultural factors on 

designing their own CSR policies and activities.

Interviewee A: “Corporations’ CSR activities can be separated as two forms. The first one is 

the ‘Aggressive CSR’. The second one is the ‘Defensive CSR’. Our parent company in Japan 

has a long history and does global business. The Toyota Way or the Toyota Management 
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Style is matured, scientific and reasonable. In recent years, our parent company has 

implemented ‘Aggressive CSR’, and converted itself to the industry leader of CSR initiatives. 

But as we all know, in China, CSR is still walking its initial step. Thus, the majority of 

Chinese domestic firms and MNCs that invest in China tend to choose the ‘Defensive CSR’ 

strategy. The reason why they have chosen the second form is that they take CSR as a 

sensor to sense the attitudes and judgments towards themselves from the society and use 

CSR as an amulet from the perspective of risk management.”

Interviewee B: “Although in Japan, our parent company has already expanded the CSR 

activities to a wide range. Those CSR and HRM policies and strategies sometimes cannot 

contribute to our firm effectively due to the situation in China. The policies, strategies and 

programs of our parent company are just partially included in our firm’s CSR agenda. As a 

joint-venture company, our CSR initiatives still have a lot of room for improvements. But 

our firm is strongly influenced by and adhering to the Toyota Way. We have the similar 

organizational culture with our parent company, but it also influenced by the local context 

and cross-cultural factors.”

These answers give us the impression that their transformation in pursuing sustainable 

development still needs more investments and efforts. The transformation is limited by 

external environmental factors as well.

4.3  Toyota Sustainability Report 2013 and Toyota Sustainable Management Report 

2016 

The president of Toyota said, since 2009, Toyota has faced a series of extended crisis, 

including the problem and recall of some products. Toyota learned that it is important to 

shift the direction to the pursuit of sustainable growth. They proposed the goal of building 

the true competitiveness that cannot only be measured by financially. As a result, Toyota 

adopted the TNGA (Toyota New Global Architecture) and used this insight to construct a 

new long-term business structure (see Figure 4, Figure 5, and Figure 6). This sustainability 

report is aiming to “convey Toyota’s efforts to realize harmony with all stakeholders and the 

global environment, as well as a sustainable society through ‘Monozukuri’ (manufacturing) 

(Toyota Motor Corporation, 2013).”

In its 2016’s Sustainability Report, the president mentioned the goal of Human 

Resource Development: “Through the introduction of the in-house company system, we want 
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to create a “smaller Toyota” out of each organizational unit. I hope it will be an organization 

that encourages employees to give themselves a new challenge and will be a company through 

which employees are able to sense their own personal growth. (Toyota Motor Corporation 

Sustainability Report 2016, p.2)” This sort of work style innovation indicates they are 
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making effort on developing employer brand and employees’ long term commitment, which 

reflects a more holistic HRM-CSR approach. Also, Figure 7 indicates that Toyota constructs 

business strategy, organizational mission and vision in line with Stakeholder Theory.

Taking a glance at the financial performance of Toyota (see Figure 8), the orange line 
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chart shows the net income from 2005 to 2016. Apparently, 2008-2010’s economic recession 

brought about a great loss to Toyota, and not until 2012 did the net income start sustained 

recovery. This sharp growth represents the success of Toyota’s sustainable management.

4.4  Findings and discussion

Organizational learning and change have the potential to develop the organization and 

transform it into a dynamic and self-learning organization. In addition, organizational 

learning can also allow the parallel transition to appear from an organization to its 

stakeholders and the whole society (Martinuzzi & Krumay, 2013). The main revelation of 

the economic depression is that individuals and organizations should be more sensitive to 

the changing context factors. This is a significant issue for survival. In order to adjust to the 

current and future context and compete with other firms, organization should pay more 

attention to how to develop and exploit human capital resources to the largest extend and 

how to obtain sustainable performance with transparency, risk management and the 

alignment of HR strategies with CSR initiatives. More and more Japanese MNCs begin to 

Figure 8: Toyota’s Dividen per Share and Net Income from 2005 to 2016 
(from Toyota Sustainable Management Report 2016)
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stress sustainable development. For example, Toyota is undergoing a transformation 

focusing on CSR initiatives and new ways of HR management.

Specifically, concluded from the case study of TFTM, there are some implications 

regarding HR policies for CSR. The first group of implications if for the recruitment policy: 

first of all, the company should use social networks and business links adequately to identify 

potential human capital and talents, and then the company should recruit people who show 

commitment to socially responsible management and ethical management. The second group 

of implications is for diversity and equal opportunities policy: treating employees fairly is the 

minimum. Moreover, the company should maintain ethical standards in managing 

employment relationship and developing social inclusion. Thirdly, as for the improvement of 

employee involvement and communications, the company should inculcate employees with 

the purpose of organizational CSR strategy and policies. Senior management should 

demonstrate commitment to CSR and build trust with employees. Regarding organizational 

culture, employee values need to be aligned with the organizational values that underpin the 

CSR strategy and policies. In addition, managers should encourage employee voices and 

provide chances to let employee express their true perceptions. Furthermore, HR department 

should assist company to develop employee volunteering. As for the performance 

management and appraisal policy, HR department should help creating meaning in work to 

improve employee’s engagement and commitment. Also, HR department should ensure 

employee wellbeing is monitored. As for the final part, training and development policy, it is 

necessary to educate employees about the significance of an organization’s ethical standards 

and code of conduct. HR department could design training courses to support culture change 

initiatives and help embed commitment to CSR (Truss, Mankin and Kelliher, 2012).

5. Conclusion

According to Takeuchi (2009), although Western HRM research has major influences 

both academically and in the real practices, Japanese management style is quite unique and 

different from Western management style. More and more companies seem to discard the 

traditional ‘Japanese way’ that blocked them from efficient management and gaining profits. 

A phenomenon of organization and HRM transformation pursuing business sustainability is 

detected with a variety of evidence, especially on the issue of the strategic alignment of HRM 

and CSR agenda underpinned by Stakeholder Theory by Freeman (2011).
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The Figure 5 is a simple image that shows the mechanism of HRM-CSR-Performance 

linkage detected from this case. HRM begins to incorporate CSR values into its functions. 

CSR initiatives also begin to take a multi-stakeholders view and aligned the internal focus 

to HRM activities. They provide support to each other and eventually contribute to the 

improvement of performance both economically and socially.

To answer the research questions suggested in Chapter 3, there are some possible 

features of HRM-CSR-Performance linkage:

(1) Economic downturn leads to a ‘Green world’ with changing HR function facilitates CSR 

activities. HRM and CSR fuse and organizations demand sustainability.

(2) The CEO will drive the people management strategy for the company with the belief 

that employees’ roles and behaviors determine organizational performance. Hence he or 

she will work closely with a executive team comprising the heads of HRM, CSR and 

marketing departments, data specialists to drive a whole, sustainable management 

program.

(3) HRM will become a more holistic approach that combines people with society. HR 

departments play a key role in developing CSR program.

(4) Job seekers prefer an employer brand with strong environmental and social credentials. 

Regarding job design, HR departments will help nourish a close connection between 

employer and employees’ aspirations and lifestyles. The incentive package will not be 

just reward-related. For example, promoting flexible working style, employees may be 

allowed to work at home, or may have paid secondments and sabbaticals to work for 

needy causes. Employees may enjoy working in flat and fluid organizational 

environments with less hierarchy and has more opportunities to participate in decision 

making to feel their responsibility for the organization’s success.

(5) From now, diversity and work-life balance will be increasingly viewed as sources of 

Perfor
mance

HRM

CSR

Figure 9: The mechanism of CSR-HRM and performance linkage
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strength and competitive advantage. Organizations will dedicate more energy to engage 

all of their stakeholders. CSR policies and activities will focus more on socially 

responsible HRM, and it will help organizations gain sustainability and achieve better 

performance by improving employee engagement and reforming organizational culture. 

As organizations adopt a more holistic HR development approach, employees are more 

engaged and likely to have a job for life.

In conclusion, successful CSR programs rely heavily on enlightened people management 

practices and in this context, the HRM department is suggested to be the facilitator of CSR 

activities in constructing harmonious employment relationships and caring about the 

interests of external stakeholders (Sharma, Sharma and Devi, 2009). From the case study, it 

seems that there is a growing trend that organizations have started to use CSR activities 

armed with a strong and committed organizational culture as well as socially responsible 

HRM policies and practices to build reputation and improve profitability, employee 

engagement, social performance and legitimacy.

Influenced by 2008-2010 economic recession, MNCs around the world are under great 

pressure to incorporate effective CSR policies, which could be recognized from the reality 

that all Fortune 500 MNCs are engaging in some sort of CSR initiatives and publish 

sustainability reports (Shen, 2011). It is recognized that in fact, the role of HR function in 

embedding the CSR values in the organizational culture is enormous and has been 

highlighted by more and more corporations from the developed world like Japanese firms. 

Also, adopting socially responsible HRM practices and CSR policies for organizational 

learning are also important parts of the effective inter-unit knowledge transfer of MNCs. 

This transformation appears to be global, since it is also detected in MNCs’ subsidiaries at 

emerging countries, for instance, in China, which justifies its description as a future trend.

The current research reveals that socially responsible HRM practices such as 

organizational justice, equal opportunities and diversity management help CSR establish 

credibility within the organization. Yet still, it inevitably has some limitations, for instance, 

the subjective features of qualitative research methods, due to the limited accessibility to 

MNCs other than Japanese firms, the case study may not reveal an encompassing image. 

Future studies should incorporate more cross-cultural elements into the research to facilitate 

comparative studies on this issue. Moreover, empirical studies or longitudinal studies using 

quantitative research methods could also be conducted to provide more objective outcomes 

and develop credibility for this theoretical framework of CSR-HRM and performance.
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Note

1) Adapted from: http://www.ecohotline.com/wppost/plg_WpPost_post.php?postid=210 [Accessed: 03/
May/2014] Ritsumeikan University, Graduate School of Business Administration, Cheng Chi
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Appendices:

1. Table 1: Three scenarios and the summary of the people management characteristics in 

2020 (adapted from PwC report, 2007)

Blue World Green World Orange World

Resourcing 
and 
Succession

Long careers and career 
planning. Succession plans 
for key performance.

Holistic whole company 
approach to manpower 
planning.

Short-term careers.
Lots of contracting.
HR strongly focused on 
filling fixed-term vacancies.

Talent 
Management

Strong performance focus 
across all levels.
Top talents have personal 
agents.

Broad definition of talent.
Competences focus.

Minimal- key players in 
the central ‘core’ only, but 
liaison with external agents 
crucial.

Employee 
Engagement

Engagement around 
performance and 
performance metrics.
Heavy promotion of 
corporate culture attributes 
and behaviors.

Engagement around work-
life balance and social 
responsibility.

Short-term engagement 
around projects.

Reward and 
Performance

Strongly performance-
related.
Pay for performance.
Highly structured according 
to role segmentation.

Focus on total reward over 
career life-time.

Contract based pay for 
projects. Individual stake 
in projects as incentives for 
contractors.

Learning and 
Development

Begins at school.
Focus on skills for the job 
(metrics driven).

Holistic approach to 
learning (much provided in-
house).
But secondments and paid 
sabbaticals for worthy 
causes are common.

Minimal provision in house.
Skills training via new 
crafts guilds.
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2. Table 2: The four roles of HRM (adapted from Conner & Ulrich, 1996; Ulrich, 1997; 

Jamali, Dirani and Harwood, 2015)

3. Table 3: Definition of HRM’s four roles (adapted and modified from Ulrich, 1997, p.24; 

Jamali, Dirani and Harwood, 2015)

Strategic 
Partner

•Focusing mainly on executing activities that are aimed at aligning HRM strategies 
with the general business strategy.

•Involving translating business strategies into HRM practices and helping in 
achieving business goals and bringing about all kinds of performance outcomes 
through the effective strategy execution. 

Administrative 
Expert

•Designing and delivering HRM functions (staffing, training and development, 
performance appraisal, managing employee mobility, etc.) in an efficient manner 
(Conner & Ulrich, 1996; Ulrich, 1997; Jamali, Dirani and Harwood, 2015).

Employee 
Champion

•Focusing on how to maximize employee commitment and competence development.
•Taking care with employee daily work-life balance, health and needs.
Providing sufficient resources to gratify employee needs so as to motivate employees 
to perform efficiently.

Change Agent •Helping and managing in organizational transformation and change.
•“As change agents, HRM professionals should help identify and implement various 

roles and action plans for managing, adapting, and responding to change, while at 
the same time remaining sensitive to and respecting the traditional values and past 
history of the organization” (Ulrich, 1997, cited in Jamali, Dirani and Harwood, 
2015, p.130).

Metaphor role

Strategic
partner

Administrative
expert

Employee
champion

Change agent

Role

Management of
strategic HR

Management of
firm

infrastructure

Management of
employee

contribution

Management of
transformation

and change

Deliverable/
outcome

Executing
strategy

Building an
efficient

infrastructure

Increasing
employee

commitment and
capability

Creating a
renewed

organization

Activity

Aligning HRM and
business strategy:

‘organizational
diagnosis’

Reengineering
organizaiton

functions: ‘shared
services’

Listening and
responding to

employees:
‘providing resources

to employees’

Managing
transformation and
change: ‘ensuring

capacity for change’
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4.  Interview questions with translations

(1) 您的性别：(Your gender)

(2) 08 年金融危机后，丰田公司的整体业绩受到很大影响，据您所了解的情况，请谈一下在

金融危机后，公司的 CSR 战略、活动以及相关政策等有何改变？在改变过程当中遇到了

哪些困难，尤其是人力资源管理方面 ? (The business performance and productivity of 

Toyota Motor Corporation were heavily influenced by the recession from 2008 to 2010. 

From your acknowledgement, regarding your firm’s CSR strategies, activities and 

policies, please talk about the changes or the transformation that taken place after the 

economics crisis. What difficulties did your firm encounter, especially from the aspect of 

HRM?)

(3) 据您所了解的情况，其他部门的员工对于这种改变或转型有什么感受？ (How do you feel 

about this kind of transformation? As far as you know, how do other employees from 

different departments feel about it?)

(4) 您怎样看待 CSR、人力资源管理以及企业的整体绩效三者之间的关系？ (Please describe your 

opinion about the relationships among CSR, HRM and organizational performance.)

(5) 您认为 CSR 对于提高员工的工作满意度、员工的敬业度以及员工承诺，分别有什么作用？

(Please describe in detail about the relationship between CSR and job satisfaction, 

employee engagement and commitment. And give examples of your firm’s CSR 

activities and policies that in relate to employment.)

(6) 您认为 CSR 与企业文化的构建有什么样的关系？ (How would you describe the relationship 

between CSR and organizational culture?) 

(7) 作为人力资源管理（HR）部门的一员，您认为 CSR 在人力资源管理问题中占有多大比

重？ HR 部门在 CSR 活动中起了怎样的作用（例如策划或关键环节等）？ HR 部门的职能

有什么样的转变？ As an employee of HR department, how much percentage do you think 

that CSR takes in HRM issues? What key role does your department have? (Agenda 

planning, strategy designing, evaluation, etc.) What changes occurred in HR function?

(8) 您认为 CSR 与企业制定可持续发展的人力资源管理战略有何联系？ (Please describe the 

relationship between CSR and sustainable people management strategies.)

(9) 在丰田本社的可持续发展报告中写明 KPI（关键绩效考核标准）为衡量公司业绩的标准，您

所在部门有多大程度参与报告的编写和 KPI 考核的活动？ From the sustainability report 

of Toyota Motor Corporation, KPI (Key Performance Indicators) is used to evaluate 

firm’s performance. To what extend did your department participate in KPI activities? 

What role did your department play in compile the sustainability report?

(10) 您认为丰田本社制定和实施的 CSR 与人力资源管理相关战略和政策以及企业的文化在分

公司或与其他公司合资的企业中有多大程度的体现？有哪些相同点和不同点？ (To what 

extend do you think your firm has embedded the CSR and HRM policies, strategies 

and organizational culture from the parent company? What are the similarities and 

dissimilarities?)


